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Grandview High School News
The Mission of Grandview is to help young adults become
academically, emotionally and socially prepared for productive
participation in the 21st Century.
UPCOMING EVENTS
February 16th
Mid semester Break —
SCHOOL CLOSED
Principal Debi Harry

March 3rd
ACT Test - 11th GR Only
March 4th
Work Keys Test - 11th GR
Only
March 6th
Professional Development

NO CLASSES
March 11th — 12th
Final Exams
March 13th
Trimester 2 Ends
Staff Record Day
NO CLASSES
March 16th
Trimester 3 Begins
March 24th
Blood Drive
March 25th
Family Bingo Night
March 30th — 31st
Map Testing
April 3rd — 10th
Spring Break
SCHOOL CLOSED
April 13th
Students Return to
Classes
April 30th Parent/
Teacher Conferences

414.672.3998
dharry@seedsofhealth.org

Dear FamiliesJust when we were starting to get
hopeful that spring was in our near
future, winter reminded us that it is
not done! It has been a difficult
month for us all as we continue to
mourn the loss of Mateo. As we
continue to grieve, to celebrate his
life and tell stories of the things he
did that made us laugh, we continue on our journey of healing. We
know that loss is too strong a part of
everyone’s lives, but what has continued to be glaringly apparent is
the strength, the determination and
the resolve in our halls as students
push through the sadness or
through the negative events in their
lives, believing there are better
times ahead and working to make
them happen. Black History month

reminds us that many have created
the path and journey towards better
lives and opportunities for all. This
journey is still in progress, but as winter ends and spring begins, I watch
the staff and students find their way
every day since we lost Mateo, I
continue to be reminded of the
work done by those before us,
hopeful of what is possible when
people who care come together
united by a mission or a common
event. I am blessed to work in the
middle of the strength and love I see
every single day. I see progress and
promise but still see the work that
must continue. Together we can
and we shall! Think Spring!

A great place to learn
Grandview High School is program of Seeds of Health, Inc.
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TESTS, TESTS AND MORE TESTS….
MAP! Aspire! ACT! ACCESS! All important tests for different purposes that your student needs to take AND
TAKE SERIOUSLY.
MAP measures their academic
growth-this helps teachers to plan lessons, creates a
skill building program that targets their specific areas
of weakness, helps decide your student’s schedule of
classes, determines whether or not they can be successful in online classes and finally, tells you, your student and us if they are growing in skills while they are
with us. VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION. If your student comes on a regular basis, does their work, takes
their skill building time (Khan, Compass, Achieve 3000,
ELT) seriously and then really puts 100% into the test,
we see these students growing fast which means they
are catching up in their skills. Again-VERY IMPORTANT!
Aspire is a 9th and 10th grade test that tells your student very important information about whether or not
they are on course to do well on their ACT which they
take in 11th grade. Aspire gives you and your student
specific information about their strengths and areas
they need to focus on to do well in each of their classes. Students and teachers will then use this information in order to again teach to each student’s specific needs to grow their skills and abilities. This report
looks at math, science, reading and writing. Each student receives a score and specific information in
each subject. It is a very valuable report, and again,
so important for your student to take seriously. Aspire

testing window opens April 27th and closes May
22nd. We will be mailing more information home
as the date nears so you know how to plan.
ACT is an 11th grade college test that all are required to take as part of their MPS graduation requirements AND so important for those planning
to go to college. This test not only gives a score
that helps colleges make admissions decisions,
the score also predicts a student’s success in college. If a student receives a 23 or higher (36 is the
best possible score), then it is likely that they will
be able to earn a B or better in college. By the
way…did you know we have someone here who
the seniors need to see to receive help with FAFSA and college admissions paperwork?? Naomi is
her name and she works very hard helping students and families complete all required paperwork. Ask your senior about her!
Finally ACCESS testing-students who come to us
having another language as their first language
and then learning English as they enter school are
tested in February to see if they are becoming
proficient in speaking and writing in English. This
test too gives teacher their LAU levels (language
acquisition levels) so that they can apply specific
strategies in the classroom to help students learn
and grow.

CALENDAR

February - April

February 16th

All Day

Mid Semester Break — SCHOOL CLOSED

March 3rd

All Day

ACT Test - 11th Graders only

March 4th

All Day

Work Keys Test - 11th Graders only

March 6th

All Day

Professional Development — NO CLASSES

March 11th — 12th

All Day

Final Exams

March 13th

All Day

Trimester 2 Ends/Staff Record Day — NO CLASSES

March 16th

All Day

Trimester 3 Begins

March 24th

All Day

Blood Drive

March 25th

All Day

Family Bingo Night 5 — 6:30pm

March 30th — 31st

All Day

Map Testing

April 3rd—10th

All Day

Spring Break — SCHOOL CLOSED

April 13th

All Day

Students return to School

April 30th

All Day

Parent/Teacher Conferences — Regular School Day
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Alicia Muñoz
Senior Student

Jamie Wang
755-3042

jwang@seedsofhealth.org

Student Spotlight
Meet Alicia! Alicia came to Grandview
last year and has quickly become a
strong community member. In addition
to maintaining a 4.0 this year, Alicia is
involved in STOP as she was identified
as a leader by staff; is a part of the Milwaukee Rep Theater group; participates in the art club; on the South Division Girl’s varsity basketball team and
recently went on the field trip to
Skyzone Trampoline Park that recognized achievement in attendance and
academics. Alicia is a kind, caring
young woman who not only understands that she needs to be the
change she wishes to see in the world,
she practices this on a daily basis
through both words and actions!
Thank you for making Grandview a
better place.

Teacher Spotlight
Meet Jamie Wang! Jamie is a second
year educator who teaches English at
Grandview. In addition to being one
of our English teachers, Jamie also
heads up the Milwaukee Rep Theater
group that comes on Tuesday and
Thursday after school and she coteaches the Senior Seminar which
helps our seniors get ready for life after
graduation. Jamie has helped develop contacts with community organizations which help our seniors complete
their 20 hours of volunteering. When
not working, Jamie is an avid reader
who enjoys spending time with her
friends and family and especially with
her new puppy, Gizmo.

Photo gallery

Way to go James Darnell on making
it through the first round of America’s
Got Talent! James traveled to Chicago to show off his dancing skills
and is waiting now for a call telling
him what is next. James has been
dancing since he was 9 years old. He
enjoys all types of dancing especially
freestyle. Good luck!! Don’t forget to
give Grandview a shout out :)

Grandview is very excited to have STOP in our building working
with 12 Grandview students who were identified by their teachers
as positive leaders. The STOP program began in 2010 working with
students at the Boys and Girls Club. Due to the positive effect it
had on students and the community, it is now in over 65 schools
led by 48 trained officers who serve as facilitators. The purpose of
the STOP program is to address the relationship that exists between
young future leaders and the police in the City of Milwaukee in order to decrease the chances of an initial volatile interaction while
building long-term positive relationships. After they complete the 7
week program, students serve as educators in helping others understand the nature of the job and how to ensure that any interactions with the police officers do not escalate. These 12 students
meet every Thursday for an hour long workshop with 2 police officers. STOP ends with a large awards ceremony held at the UWPanther Arena on May 21st to recognize the participants at every
MPS school who have demonstrated excellence.

Seeds of Health, Inc. is a
K-12 system of schools offering innovative options to
meet the needs of students.

It includes Seeds of

Health Elementary, Grandview High School, MC2 High
School, Tenor High School, and Veritas High School.

615 W. Washington Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204

STOP! Students Talking it Over with Police
Our Milwaukee Rep Theater group
had a great time last night attending
the play “”The Good People”. This
club meets every Tuesday and Thursday after school to explore selfidentity, careers, and college opportunities. We are thrilled to have such
a wonderful partnership that benefits
our students and helps them plan
their futures.
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